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Deep Diving Extends Biodiversity Record

Peyssonnelia at 65m (H.Ruíz)

The use of mixed-gas rebreather technology in CCRI’s Deep Coral Reef Ecosystems Studies
(Deep CRES) project has allow unprecedented observation and sampling capabilities to the
study of mesophotic coral reefs. Unlike submersibles or remote vehicles with cameras, divers
have both a panoramic view to locate patchy reef communities and the ability to get “up close
and personal” when examining community structure and
sample with finger-tip precision, especially in rugose
habitats. For the highly diverse algal floral of mesophotic reefs, this has resulted in the collection and subsequent identification of a number of new geographic
records to Puerto Rico as well as recognition of species
new to science. The former include the first record of
Predaea laciniosa for the Atlantic, and Rhododictyon
bermudense, an exclusively deep-water species known
from only a handful of sites in the Caribbean. Collec- Predaea laciniosa (H. Ruíz)
tions of Hypoglossum caloglossoides from Puerto Rico at 70 m depth represents the deepest
that the species is known to grow. New to science are two calcified and encrusting species of
Peyssonnelia that provide important substratum cover in mesophotic reefs. CCRI researchers
David Ballantine and Hector Ruíz are also describing additional new species of crustose, noncalcified algae of the genera Sonderopelta and Ethelia.

CRES Symposium Details Reef Status, Management Options
For the past 6 years, the University of Puerto Rico, Mayagüez campus has led a multi-institutional effort to study the status of
coral reefs, their ecological functions, causes of decline and potential management options. On February 11-13, the results of
this Coral Reef Ecosystem Studies (CRES) program were presented at a special symposium entitled “Coral Reef Ecosystem
Studies: Integrating Science & Management in the Caribbean.” With close to 100 participants from many disciplines, federal
and PR agencies and NGOs, this meeting provided timely and high-quality
scientific results focusing on anthropogenic and natural stresses and
processes, as well as socio-economic forces in La Parguera and Culebra, PR
and St. John, USVI, that will be used to develop alternative and new
management strategies for land-based factors and coral reef ecosystem
restoration. Major outcomes of the meeting were that reefs continue to
decline rapidly due to overfishing, land-based pollution and climate change.
The impacts of local stressors (overfishing, sedimentation, turbidity,
eutrophication and contamination) are all significant but their relative
importance will vary depending on location and source of inputs, which may be
distant. Marine reserves may be effective in reducing the impacts of
overfishing, but must be properly designed, implemented and enforced.
Frequent outbreaks of yellowband disease are
Governance systems will need to adapt and evolve for management to meet thought to be triggered by rising water temperathe challenges of restoring coral reef health.
tures. (E. Weil)

Sclerosponges: Long-term Recorders of Ocean Temperature & Chemistry
Establishing long-term records of climate change is critical to our
understanding of current changes in global climate. Drs. Amos Winter and Clark Sherman are heading a collaborative study between
the National Science Foundation and CCRI's Deep Coral Reef Ecosystems Studies (Deep CRES) project to use sclerosponges as long-term
recorders of ocean temperature and chemistry. Sclerosponges are
particularly well suited to serve as proxies of paleoceanographic conditions because they are found over an extended depth range, from
10's to 100's of meters, and because they grow extremely slowly,
<0.4 mm/yr. Thus, a single sponge can provide a paleoceanographic
record
extending
back
Scerlosponge in reef cavity on the insular slope at a depth several hundred
of 36m, La Parguera Puerto Rico. (H. Ruíz)
years, well beyond
that of any instrumental records. Sclerosponges are difficult to collect because they occur in small recesses in the reef and are strongly cemented.
Hand collection by Deep CRES divers has been critical to the project, with
sclerosponges being sampled from the Puerto Rico slope at depths of ~3080 m. Importantly, this depth range encompasses the position of the thermocline, the zone of rapid temperature change separating the surface
mixed layer from deeper waters. It is hoped that by establishing paleotemVertical slab of sponge pictured above. Geoperature records over this depth range, researchers will be able to docu- chemical measurements of the sponge skeleton are
ment changes in the depth of the thermocline/surface mixed layer over time currently underway to determine past ocean temperatures. (H. Ruíz)
that may be linked to anthropogenically-induced global warming.

CCRI Celebrates International Year of the Reef 2008
With the end of the International Year of the Reef in sight, CCRI dedicated this 2008’s
coral reef symposium not only to increase awareness of the status of Puerto Rico’s
coral reefs and efforts around the island to reverse declining trends, but also to
celebrate the beauty and fascination that reefs hold for scientists and the public alike.
Among the 72 participants were scientists from academia, representatives from
federal agencies (NOAA, EPA, NRCS, CFMC) and the PR Department of Natural and Environmental Resources, conservationists
from NGOs, educators and students. Among the 16 presentations were reports on the connectivity of reefs with land-based
run-off, the impacts of sedimentation and disease, the status of threatened Acropora species around the island, as well as the
basic ecological processes affecting coral reefs. On a positive note, the symposium ended with a special session focused on
the deep (mesophotic) reefs of Puerto Rico. This represented the first public
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relatively pristine and formerly unstudied areas, now being accessed through a
combination of remotely-operated and autonomous underwater vehicles
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(ROVs/AUVs) and mixed-gas rebreather diving. Presentations included a
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that affects the distribution of reef communities, and preliminary descriptions
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of deep reef fish and benthic community structures from the southwest slope,
the west coast (Desecheo Island and Bajo de Sico), and Vieques Island off the
east coast. In all cases, results suggested that deep reefs, while patchy in
distribution, were abundant, in good health, and harbor commercially important
fishes formerly abundant in shallow waters. Four of the five presentations
represented CCRI supported research.
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